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CLIVEDEN’S COLOURFUL PAST CAPTURED IN A POLISH

The opening of The Cliveden Spa marked the completion of a remarkable multi-million
pound restoration of Cliveden House in Berkshire, which saw the total transformation of this
iconic luxury country house hotel. Inspired by the remarkable ladies in the history of this
fabulous house, we have not only created two fabulous fragrances that delight the senses
and have provided the inspiration for our own bespoke collection of luxurious body products,
designed by Oskia, the luxury British skincare brand but, we have also launched our own
range of nail polish, whose colours reflect the flamboyant past of this ultimate party house.
From the restrained dusty beige of ‘Cliveden’ to the sparkly purple of ‘Mistress’ and the
shocking pink of ‘Anna Maria’ to the sensuous dark red of ‘Scandal’, there is a myriad of
colours to reflect your emotions. You can choice to ‘Misbehave’ with a stunning coral polish,
or to glitter with ‘Glamour’ and shimmer with ‘Mystery’ or have the ultimate ‘Affair’ with a
beautiful wild plum coloured polish. These fabulous British manufactured nail polishes have
a luxurious long lasting gel finish and can be purchased from The Cliveden Spa.

The

Cliveden Nail Range incorporates 26 beautiful colour polishes, together with base and top
coat to enhance the long life of these wonderful polishes.

Pricing Information

The Cliveden Nail Range

– Nail Polish

– 15 ml

£17.50

The Cliveden Nail Range

– Top Coat

– 15 ml

£13.00

The Cliveden Nail Range

– Base Coat

– 15 ml

£13.00

The Cliveden Spa is open daily from 6.30 a.m. to 10.00 p.m. Monday to Friday and 7.00 a.m.
to 9.00 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday, hotel residents, club members and day spa guests
can also enjoy a varied programme of lifestyle and fitness classes and personal training
sessions together with Spa Day Retreats including: OSKIA and Sarah Chapman Spa Days,
the Quintessentially Cliveden Spa Day and the Eternally Cliveden Spa Day

All spa days

include use of spa facilities, access to lifestyle and fitness classes, lunch in The Spa Kitchen,
refreshments throughout the day and of course access to the 376 acres of National Trust
gardens that surround the protect Cliveden and its fabulous new spa.
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Cliveden House is a five-star luxury hotel; the building is owned by the National Trust and
operated under a long lease arrangement by the owners of Chewton Glen, Iconic Luxury
Hotels. Less than 45 minutes west of London and 20 minutes from London Heathrow Airport,
the hotel has 47 spacious rooms and suites in the main mansion plus Spring Cottage, a
summerhouse on the banks of the River Thames, together with boathouse and boats, newly
opened luxurious spa and a range of sporting and leisure facilities. The André Garrett
Restaurant is complemented by the relaxed informality of The Astor Grill, together with a
range of private dining, banqueting and meeting facilities. Cliveden is unique, the setting,
architecture and interiors all speak eloquently of extraordinary extravagance and remarkable
refinement. There is a palpable sense of history for this is a house that for over 350 years
has been dedicated to the pursuit of pleasure, power and politics.
Cliveden House is a member of Iconic Luxury Hotels, a collection of England’s finest iconic
hotels which also includes Chewton Glen in the New Forest, Hampshire, 11 Cadogan
Gardens in the heart of Chelsea, and The Lygon Arms in the Cotswolds. Each property has
its own character but they a share a common commitment to delivering outstanding
experiences.

